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CIRCULAR LETIER

All Ineuzncqfielnsuamce Companles, Itremrcdtartee, Mutual
Benefrt Aesdatlono, Truete forChadable Uees and Pre-ned
Companles

Dlssemlnatlon of AMLC Roolutlon No 93 August tl,?n0il7..Subject

Pursnant to Anti-Money Laundering Coundl (AMLC) Resolution No. 93 dad
August l7,201l (copy atta&ed), you are Hngdirected to:

1.. f,)efer, until firther advice, the submission to the AMLC the hard
copieo of the suq>icioue haneactionreports;

2. Only the corpliance officers or duly authortued ofEcere shall
automatically eigp tlre covered transaction reporte and snrqricious
hansactionreporb; and

3. Preerve and safdy etore ttre elmhonic copie of covered traneacHon
reporb and mspicious hansaction reports for atleaet five (5) yearo
from the date the same were reprH. to the AMLC.

For strict compliance.
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Anti-Monq tnm*rl:ng Co uncil
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex

Manila, PhiliPPines

RESOTUTTON NO. 97
Series of z0tl

tn the 2008 Mutual Evaluation Report (MER) on the Philippine AMUCFT

Regime, the Joint Assessment Team from the world Bank and the Asia/Pacific Group

on Money Laundering (APG), recommended, among others, that the "AMLC should

consider omending its requirement to allow only electronic tronsfer of STRs if on

electronic signoture is included'. During the Plenary Meeting in Brisbane, Australia on

8 July z0}g,the APG adopted the said MER.

Rule 9.3.b.2 of the Revised lmplementing Rules and Regulations (RlRRs) of the

Anti-Money Laundering Act of 2001 (AMIA), as amended, provides that 'covered

transaction reports and suspiclous transactlon reports shall be submitted In a

secured manner to the AMIC ln electronlc form, either via diskettes, leased lines, or

through internet fac,iiities, with the corresponding hard copy for susplclous

transactlons" (emphaiis supplied).

The AMLC, in its Resolution No. 4o8, Series of 2oo4, approved the

implementation of the File Transfer and Reporting Facility (F[RF) which addresses the

secure transfer of electronic reports from covered institutions to the AMLC's System.

One of the security features of the FTRF is the self-slgned dlgltal ldentlftetion and

certificate whictr allows the encrypting and the digita! slgning of messages.

ln the implementation of the FTRF, the AMLC and the covered institutions use

Gnu privacy Guard (GPG) Software, and the GPG supported algorithm (MDs) for the

encryptlon and airthentlcatlon, and the digltal slgning of the electronic covered

transaction reports and susplclous tnansactlon reports (CTRS and STRs), respectively.

Upon instatlation of the said software, both the AMLC and the covered institutions

generate their respective private and public keys, after which, the AMLC and the

covered institutions exchange their public keys. The public keys of all covered

institutions are stored in the AMLCs server. The AMLCs public key is in turn stored in

the desktop of the covered institution which uses it in submitting CTRs and STRs.

Covered institutions use the public key of AMLC to encrypt the electronic file
containing their CTRs and STRs which will be submitted to the AMLC. Before

submitting the encrypted electronic file containing the CTRs and STRs, covered

institutions will electronically or digitally sign the same using their private key.
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Once the AMLC receives the encrypted electronic file containing CTRs and

STRs, it will decrypt the same using its private key. The AMLC will veriff the electronic
or digital signature of the covered institutions by using the latte/s public key.

It is worthy to note that under Section 1 (e), Rule 2 of the Rules on Electronic

Evidence (A.M. 01-07{1), a dlgltal slgnature is an "electronic signoture consisting of o

tronsformotion of on electronic document or on electronic doto messoge using on

osymmetric or public cryptosystem such thot o person hwing the initial untransformed

electronic document ond the signe/s public key con accurotely determine:

(i) whether the tronsformotion wos creoted using the privote key thot
corresponds to the signer's key; ond

(ii) whether the initiol electronic document hos been oltered ofter the

tro nsformotion wos mode."

Section 5 of Republic Act No. 8792 (RA 8792), otherwise known as the
"Etectronic Commerce Act", defines an electronlc slgnature as referring to "ony
distinctive mork, chorocteristia ond/or sound in electronic form, representing the
identity of o person and ottached to or logicolly ossociated with the electronic doto
messoge or electronic document or ony methodology or procedurds employed or
odopted by o percon ond executed or adopted by such person with the intention of
outhenticoting or approving on electronic doto messoge or electronic documen(.

All the information contained in the hard copy of the STRs are the same as

those contained in the electronic copy. Moreover, the submission of only the
electronic copy of STRS would be cost-effective and more beneficial to covered

institutions. Thus, such reports, STRs in particular, need not be submitted in hard

copy. Furthermore, Section 2, Rule 3 of the Rules on Electronic Evidence provides that
"on electronic evidence is odmissible in evidence if it complies with the rules on

odmissibility prescribed by the Rules of Court and reloted lows ond is outhenticoted in
the monner prescrib?d'by the Rules on Electronic Evidence.

Section 10 (b) of the AMIA, as amended, in relation to Rules 9.2-a,9.2-b and

9.2.c of its RlRRs, requires that "all records of tronsoaions of covered institutions shall

be mointoined ond sofely stored for five (5) yeors from the dates of tronsoctions. With
respect to closed occounts, the record on customer identificotion, occount files ond
business correspondence, sholl be preserved ond sofely stored'for at leost, five (5)

yeors from the dotes they were closed'. Rule 9.2.d of the RtRRs mandates that "if o
money loundering'Cose bosed on ony record kept by the covered institution concerned

hos been filed in couit, soid file must be retoined beyond the period stipuloted" in

Rules 9.2.a ,g.z.b and 9.2.c., as the case may be, "until it is confirmed thot the cose hos

been finally resolved or terminoted by the court". ln the same manner, the electronic
copies of CTRs and STRs, must be preserved and safely stored for at least five (5) years

from the dates the same were reported to the AMLC by covered institutions.
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Foregoing considered, and pursuant to its power to implement such measures

as may be necessary and justffied to counteract money laundering (Section 7 [7] of the
AMIA, as amended), the Council resolved to:

L. Direct covered institutions to defer, until further advice, the submission

to the AMLC of the hard copies of their suspicious transaction reports;

2. Remind covered institutions that only their respective compliance

officers or other duly authorized officers shall electronically sign their covered

transaction reports and suspicious transaction reports;

3. Advise covered institutions to preserve and safely store the electronic
copies of CTRs and STRs for at least five (5) years from the dates the same were

reported to the AMLC; and

4. Request the Supervising Authorities to disseminate copies of this
Resolution to the covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions.

I7 AuEust 2OLL, Manila, Philippines.

Vrr^mr--
AMAND/ M. TETANGGo, JR.

' chairman
(Governor, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas)

4 //F/

Member Me
(Chairperson,Securitiesand ExchangeCommission) (Commissioner, lnsur
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